
3rd September, 1996

Dear Sir Patrick,

Re: Northern Ireland Forum

Sir Patrick Mayhew 
Northern Ireland Office 
Stormont Castle 
Belfast BT4 3 ST

^Vorthem/reland FFomen’s Coalition
c/o Block B, Castle Buildings 

Stormont Estate
BT4

PHONE: 01232 522187
FAX : 01232 768917

Rules of Procedure Thank you for your letter of 24 July in response to our raising 
wi you the exercise of your functions under paragraph 3(4) of Schedule 2 of the 
Northern Ireland (Entry to Negotiations, etc.) Act 1996. We understand that you are 
currently considering the Forum’s Rules of Procedure.

We raised with you at our meeting the fact that the Rules of Procedure did not have 
cross-community consensus and therefore that failed the independent test which you 

bound to make every effort to apply i.e. “that the rules of procedure of the Forum 
ihtate the promotion of dialogue, understanding and consensus across the 

^untties of Northern Ireland”. As one piece of evidence in support of this we 
cited the inclusion of paragraph 7 of Rule 6 on flying the flag which had previously 
been voted down when the Forum had a more representative attendance.

tom Committees We have a number of other concerns about the Forum which we 
o raise with you. The Forum has established four committees (parades 

education, health and agriculture) with no input from a number of parties; some 
Pities were not present, while others would not put forward views until the process 
was inclusive and until the Rules of Procedure had been approved.

The Women’s Coalition is concerned about the composition of the Forum 
ommittees and about the quorums which apply. These are heavily weighted towards

SeCtl°n co™*y- This is achieved by giving the larger parties 
. k S herepresentatl0n of the smaller parties on the “issue” committees. It is 

also achieved by setting the quorum at five members; which means that the four 
issue committees can be quorate with two parties in attendance and the Business 

Comrmttee can be quorate with three parties. This can be achieved, and can only be 
achieved by one section of the community.



The Women’s Coalition continues t0 be u^appy about the
h the chair of the Forum. Firstly it is the case that the current chairperson holds the 

position in a temporary capacity. The timescale and process by which a permanent 
chair is to be put m place is not clear. The management of this’process withTnThe 

orum does not inspire confidence and indeed leaves many parties in the dark.

Sec°ndiy the women’s Coalition is unhappy about the performance of the chair and 
d made this clear by letter to the chair and in a meeting with the Forum Secretariat

tonress'r T l° “"t™1 inapproPriate behaviour from the floor of the Forum bows ’ 
miZ^the Fom Certa,nhParty IeaderS againSt deCisi°nS °f the business coZi’ttee a^d 
thfr th d T W h Incorrect ^formation and summing up. As an example of

s the chair stated at the close of business on the 26th July that the Forum rules had
. . ta8re!d unanimously when ^ey clearly had not. One might be forgiven for 

adopfionoffr116 T31' fIS° 8aVe the impression from that those opposing the 
Labour weeoH ? meeting ’the Women’s Coalition ^id
Labour - were of lesser importance than other parties in the room.

In Summary We met with you in July to express our view that you should not 
approve the Rule of Procedure. This continues to be our view OurexperX

indeed ”d ,ta " 
%es.r^

teve^X?TptJL7 Urgent mheeti"g With you t0 hear views on the issues we 
of theRn|P; nf r/' t0 hear y°Ur considered response on the approval

Xh;,he neM mee,in8 °f

.‘iTuXir\Z7X:T eVe" n,°re i” *«• the SDLP will not

represented * SeCtlOn °f the community will not be

Yours sincerely,

Bronagh Hinds
on behalf of N.I. Women’s Coalition


